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Annual Mission
Rally at Regis
Sunday Afternoon

GOliD

VoL XIV, No. 8.

Support _Sophomore
Dance February 8
Admission $LSO

REGIS COLLEGE, DBNVER, COLO.

February 1, 1932.

''REGIS SHALL NOT CLOSE''
Father Conway Conducts l
Practical Retreat for I
College Students

Chemistry and Political
Thought Are Topics of
Catholic Culture Club

RECTOR SINGS MASS

WILL MEET FEB. 14

.
I
Regis Alumnus Proves to Be In- 1
teresting and Instructive Lec- 1
turer in Traditional Three Day
Spiritual Exercise.

/

Mr. Dempsey, S. J., Shows Basic
Principles of Declaration of Independence Are Catholic.

Although the chemistry in
The College annual Retreat was
foods may not appear to be an
held on Wednesday, 'l'hursday,
interesting subject, or even culand Friday of last week. Rev.
tural, Fr. E. J. Morgan, S. J.,
Daniel Conway, S. J., dean of
proved that it could be instructive
men at Rockhurst College, Kanas well when he addressed a
sas City, formerly a student of
large audience at the Institute of
Regis, was the director.
I
Catholic Culture meeting Sunday
The Retreat closed with a general
afternoon, January 24th, which
communion on Saturday morning, I
had been opened by Fr. W. V.
after which the students, both resi- 1
Doyle, S. J.
1
dent and day, repaired to the dining- \
Fr. Morgan said in effect that
room where breakfast was served.
1
health depends upon food 'a nd upon
The solemn mass at nine o'clock
was sung by the president, Rev. ·
!"
Joseph Herbers, S. J. The choir was :
tical subject.
directed by Rev. Andrew Dimichino i
is merely
preparS. J. The mass was the transferred I
~
ingDigesting
them so foods
they can
be assimilated
mass of the feast of St. Ignatius of :
•
•
into the system and as this preparaLoyola.
l
C
·u
T A k f
C
"b •
f $1 to $1 00
tion consists in making an foods
SILENCE CAREFULLY
I
ommi ees
0 A~:: ·~~[,v f::~n~r~~ ~t~~:!':: 0
.
I F~mnJI4i:: n ~ aerBa~Pha' liq~id,_ ..~ate~ should be one of the
( UUl
1 lSSIOO
~
I ......... ~\¥~.... nUJ:t.::, ........ .... - l'IlJ;I L e ,I),S 1J;l our
It was noticeable that the rule for ,
He explained the digestive system
1
silence was carefully observed by the
0
THE five year plan to save Regis College f;rom closing was formalsh~wing a chart at the same time
College men. Father Conway's talks :
ly begun at a banquet held at the Kmghts of Columbus hall,
which served to emphasize his words
m.a.de a deep impression on them and \
T:ues.day night, January 26. The begi;nning, imp.ressive and con- I
~nd let the audience see the design
they entered generously into the
•.
•
vmcmg, was lent great power by the fme dramatiC appeals of Fr. I
m the human body.
H~gh L. McM~na.min, Fr. Joseph A. He~bers, and Fr. William 1
He concluded that we should have
exercises of the Retreat.
All the students were requested to
BISHOP WILL SPEAK 0 Ryan, the prmCipal speakers of the evenmg.
·
. .
I MANY VETERANS BACK c~re in eating and also that the
follow the exercises of the three !
Fr. McMenamin, the author of the plan whereby Regis IS to
--mcety and exactness with which the
days. Mass for the resident students • Plan to Make Seventh Annual be given financial aid, after giving a statistical survey of the present Regional Amateur Champions of human body acts cannot but testify
1
was said at 7 o'clock; for the others l
Observance Best Ever. College con~itions, point~ng out th~t Regis, because of a fi:r~e chr~stian l 1930 Look Forward to Banner to the goodness and greatness of the
at a quarter before nine o'clock.
Will Have Important Part in chanty, was runnmg $25,000 m debt annually, made an ImpassiOned
Year.
God who has designed the world.
The first talk was given by Father I Program.
plea for ·aid that opened his hearers throats to cry, "Regis shall not l
DEMPSEY SPEAKS ON
Conway at fifteen minutes past nine.
close. ' '
; The Regis baseball team, famous CATHOLIC THOUGHT
(Continued on Page Four)
During Mission w eek, which is
Fr. McMenamin declared that the aiding of Regis was not only [ in the last twenty years for its many
Fr. w. v. Doyle, s. J., introduced
to be observed fro m Sunday, F eb . pertinen~ to Catholics, but t~ the civic public in general! He re- ~ victories and successful teams, will the next speaker, Mr. B. W. Dempsey,
7 to Feb. 14 inclusive, a t eam of veal~d ~IS plans for t~e commg task and brought a not~ of ch~er swing into action soon with a long S. J., who was to spe'a k on American
Hack Wilson, Democracy and Catholic Thought.
sp eakers from the college will ~o his hsteners by saYJ.ng .that he had already ~ucceeded m obtam- ~ list of lettermen.
address St. Francis de Sales ', St. mg nearly ,$6,000 from pnests of Colo~ado. HI~ ex?ellency, Urban "Jumping Joe" Dryer, Bucky Harris,
To introduce ~is talk, Mr. DempJoscph's, and Regis high.
J. Vehr, Bishop o~ Denver, made the first contnbutwn.
"Babe McGr~gor," and "Lou" Mar- sey qu?ted
directly from
the
That - anoouncemem:. was made
Fr. McM.enamm further declared the work to be wort~y of a~y ~ t elli, with the old mentor "John J. Declaratwn of Independence, which
_A Regis C?llegi.ate debating team Wednesday by the Rev. F. Gregory man. .He pomte~ out the great number of mell: who ;received ~herr McGraw," .'\ave signed contracts for , has always been accepted as the
Will be orgamzed m the near future. Smith of Littleton director of the education at Regis and who were now leaders m their professiOns .• h
.
B'll D 1
s·
I cornerstone of American political
Th t ·
"ll
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?
i .._ e commg year.
I
o an, Iems,
. .
e as e I t IS were to be t e en ?, wou
Regis c ose., and the Moorman D ,menico Musso Phil prmciples.
e opic WI be announced, the . Colorado conference of the Students'
practice organized, and 'a schedule ' Mission crusade. The dates are one l great "NO" that came back must have pierced the skies.
1D ,
'd r.t '"
'
h 1·d.'
t l WheredidtheideasintheDeclara_11 b d
·
'
F
b
'd
.
.
. I 01an, an o 11ers are o mg ou .
.
WI
e • •rawn up With other college 1week later than previously announc- ,
r. Her ers, presi ent of RegiS • college, declared the fmanCial bu t expec t t o b e m
. the opemng
.
tlon of. Independence come from?
1me• •
com~etrtwn..
.
ed. The change was deemed advis- cond~t10n of the school to ~e precarious but that .he was now sure up. The pitching staff has all re~ey are. too complet~ to have
This practice of debatmg and ar- I 'a ble at a meeting of the council of that It would not long remam so.
. 1u d"mg H arns,
. Musso, w·l
I - ansen overnight or even m a year.
. He. told of. the
. Idea he. had when
. ["uurne d 1nc
gumen t has been neglected for other the Denver conference held last Sun- h e 1ef t t h e east to come to RegiS. HIS provmcml told him that hiS
d M
J
D
"ll l The writers of the Declaration
Regis activities in the last few years. 1day at st. Mary's academy. Special task was big; that he would meet with difficulty. He feels sure I sonbabnl
oormtahn.
oek trh-y_er WI were largely Englishmen and many
,
. . .
.
. and the way IS. smooth for I fpro th
a y wear
e mas
IS year I .
.
But through the efforts of Frosh
those difficultieS are disappearmg
. , Ideas m it .are . English, but. .England
· and · mission programs will be held in that
h
.
H
.
or
e R angers. Many F rosh 1m.
u p~etrclasstmden whohwerhe partrcutlhar- ' every school of the diocese, accord- t e. p~ogress to a grFeatMer RegiS. . ~ gave ~s thanfks to all who where
(Continued on Page Four)
at that time Was a d1vme-nght
1Y meres e , we s a 11 ave ano er ing to the plan.
assistmg and to r.
cMenamm m partiCU1ar or his great elp. l
monarchy so the source of the ideas
This year marks the seventh con- He said that he felt sure that he could report to his superiors that I
could not have been England.
Regis inter-collegiate activity. Dramatics and debating have been tak(Continued on Page Four)
all is well under way and that Regis will be saved.
SAYS PURITANS USED
ing a major part in the other colleges
•
Fr. O'Ryan traced the history of the Jesuits. Their trials and '
ARGUMENTS OF BELLARMINE
of Colorado and Reg~s. who boasts of Sophomore Dance W lll Be 1tribulations, their splendid achievements and successes. He told of
1 To answer this question, Mr.
the championship should not relinHeld at Broadmoor Feb. their aid to the Church in times of severe trial; he praised their
Dempsey traced the history of Engquish this crown.
-great saints and great gen.uises. He spoke of their fostering of the
land from 1350, through the Tudor
A sign will be posted on the bulThe Sophomore dance will ·be held spirit of Catholic education in Colorado and their association with
absolutism, to the time of the GlorMy dear students:
ious Revolution in 1688-1689, showletin board for the first meeting and at the Broadmoor Country club Tues- U from its inception. He declared Christianity lost without Catholic
I wish to take this opportuning that the Puritans, who at this
all our modest and courageous de- day, January eighth. Vic Schilling's education. He said, , "Infinitely important are Catholic schools of \
bators and orators are asked to at- recording orchestra has been engag- higher learning. We need them and must have them or we perish." !
ity to offer my sincere gratitime were rebelling against the king,
He asked where could preservation from the irreligion and thinly I
tude to :Fr. Ryan, Fr. Dimichused 'a rguments against him which
tend.
ed for the night.
The dance is the traditional cur- .disguised atheism prevalent today come from if not from institutions ! ino, the College Department
were taken bodily from the works of
Father o f Regis Sophomore tain raiser of the second semester such as Regis. He answered the challenge to aid Regis by declaring 1 Students, and the Members of I•Suarez, Bellarmine, and other writand has always been an elaborate himself ready and willing to do all in his power; sure of Regis' I the Hig)l School Orchestra for i ers of the Jesuit order. And friends
Died Yesterday, J an. 3 1 affair.
According to the sophomores final success.
their splendid cooperation and
of these Puritans who had received
Frank w. Barry, father of Francis this year will be no e:X:ception. Every
Joseph Craven, Grand Knight of Denver council, praised highly
mttiring efforts to brin1g suethe same principles are the ones who
Barry, sophomore in the College, of effort is being put forth by them in the work of Fr. Herbers and assured him of support in the cause, I cess to the Reception which
had moved to America seventy years
1359 Adams street, prominent retired \ order to make the dance the best declaring, ''Regis shall not only stay open but her enrollment shall
was held in my .honor on Tuesbefore to escape persecution.
Denver attorney, died Sunday at St. II yet.
increase, and she will grow greater.''
day evening, January 26·t h. The
POINTS TO SERVICE
Joseph's hospital from complications
The Broadmoor Country Club has
John Toner asked that the laymen get behind the •cause and : spirit and enthusiasm manifest- 1 OF GRADUATE SCHOOLS
following an emergency operation l 1b een the scene of many Regis dances work for the realization of the ideal he and others hold, ''to make
ed by the above mentioned
He finished by adding that though
several days ago.
·a nd has met with the favor of the a greater Regis.'' He asked that at least 300 workers offer to place
Faculty Members and Students
there is criticism against the expense
From 1902, when he was admitted students. This is the first Regis themselves at the disposal of the committee. He declared that he
made me realize that there is ' of Catholic graduate schools, if it
to the Colorado bar, until his retire- engagement of Vic Schilling. His hoped Regis would get far more than the set quota and stated that
real school spirit at Regis and
were not for these schools facts,
ment after losing his hearing, Mr. performance thus. far . this year at it could be given without seriously straining anyone's purse.
that many are interested in the I such as the foregoing of which all
Barry had an important part in the the Broadmoor has been very satisServing ably as toastmaster, and paying fine tribute t o the
success of the Institution. May
Catholics can be justly proud, would
legal life of Denver and Colorado. factory so the college is sure of Jesuits and t heir work; John J. Sullivan pledged his aid and coyou continue your efforts in
remain hidden.
He represented clients in some of the ! good dance music.
operation in the coming task.
behalf of a Greater Regis.
Fr. Doyle asked the audience if
state's most publicized court cases. i You are urged to purchase your
T he banquet was well attended by over 300 priests and laity
Thanks.
there was any point that they wanted
The Brown and Gold extends its ticket as soon 'a s possible. You may of t h e city. T he R egis or chestra supplied the m u sic f or the occasion
Very sincerely yours,
t o discuss but the speakers had made
J. A. Herbers, S. J,
the talks so clear that no discussion
sincere expressions of sympathy to do so from any member of the dance a n d the st u d ent b ody p u n ctuated the proceedings with cheer s, yells,
the bereaved relatives.
committee.
[ and songs.
was necessary.
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UJhat To Read

CLIPPINGS

Books are masters who instruct us "good night," and, of course, you give
without rods and ferules, without him another cigarette. When Wed- ~
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and hard words and anger, without nesday afternoon comes around he A HISTORY OF THE POPES, by
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per clothes or money. If you approach asks if you would just as soon lend II Francis Hayward. Translated from
them, they ·a re not asleep; if investi- him your topcoat since his is a little 1 the French by Monks of St. Augusyear.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at gating you ' interrogate them, they wrinkled. Of course, you oblige, and I tine's Abbey, Ramsgate. Dutton Co.,
, 1931 $5 00
Denver, Colo., under the Aot of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- conceal nothing; if you mistalke them, in return he lets you wear one · of ! This n~w· history of the Popes
they never grumble; if you are ignor- the pretty neckties he spoke about ' brings home to us that the proudest
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
ant, they cannot laugh at you. The while he was helping you unpack. But I royal house is but of yesterday when
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
library, therefore, of wisdom is more now, this tie isn't so wonderful, after 1 compared with the unbrdk.en line of
,
. .
' Supreme Pontiffs-249 up to the
precious than all riches, lind nothing all-perhaps you have VISited Wool- I present. There is nothing in the
EDITORIAL STAFF
that can be wished for is worthy to worth's yourself.-The Purple and i human race to equal the grandeur of
Editor ................................................................................................Edward Vollmar be compared with it. Whosoever Gold.''
the Roman Pontificate. For sheer
Managing Editor ...................................,.................................... Edward Beaudette I therefore acknowledges himself to be
duration it is unique, subsisting as
Associate _Editor ............................................................................ Raymond Schueth 'a zealous follower of truth, of hapL" t
t F
it does more glorious than ever, two
Sports Editor ......................................................................................Edward Austen 1
Ieu enan
rank J. Walsh recent- thous~d years after its foundation.
,
1
Sports Assistants ............................................ Orville Trainor, George Mancini I piness, of wisdom, of science, o~ even ly was ordained by the Right Rev. Its influence on the world evokes
BUSINESS STAFF
Iof the faith, must of necessity make Willi'am A. Hickey, bishop of Provi- 1 admiration. The glorious pageant of
Business Manager ....................................................................................Paul Feyen himself a lover of books.
dence.
I the Papacy unfolds itself in this
Advertising Manager ............................................................................Joseph Dryer
RICHARD DE BURY IN 1S44
The name Father Aelred was taken 'bo~k. En r h readers this . volume
Circulation Manager ............... ....................................................Emory Singletary From "Philobiblion," the first English by the forme,r British war ace at shouold begmlsost welcom'e. Stran·g e as
1
·b odk on the joys of reading, written 1 an impressive ordination ceremony 1 it may _see~, there is no concise a~~
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
more than a hundred years before the following a pontifical high mass. I authentic h1story of the Popes avail
Orville Tra.inor
Daniel Higgins
·
·
.
.
.
able to lay readers. The student has
1n.ventio_n of prmting, and later pub- Silent Tra_pp1sts ga
. the_ red m . the to search for 1.nformati"on either in
REPORTING STAFF
hshed,
1n
1474.
chapel
behmd
the
beautiful
and
Silent
,
the bulky volumes of various Church
Francis Barry, James Burke, Louis de Baca, Jack Cumntings, Philip
-"The Ambrosian News"
walls of the monastery. Their choir histories, or in the extensive worlks
Dolan, Thomas Fortune, Edward Harris, Arthur Lucy, Andrew Hauk,
Thomas Burns, Francis Egan, Richard McNamara, Herbert Semler, Joseph
supplied the beautiful music of the I· of Pastor, Grizar, or Mann. In this
. s t·111 the same .. b1g
. I' mass.
book
have a historical
bird's-eye view
of
Murphy, Charles Healey, R'a ber Taylor, William Hendeson, Walter Hoag,
He
1s
the we
different
phases
Emmett Harrington, Emmett Kilker.
bro ther." He comes up to your room
Lieutenant Walsh received his through whi'ch the Papacy has passed.
every night after supper, and is a early education at the Stonyhurst i Naturally some of the Pontificates
potent factor in the depletion of your College of the Society of Jesus in ! are passed over with but a brief
•
•
•
•
1 notice
The more important however
meager supply of cigarettes, but, oh, England and followmg h1s graduatwn l
d. It with in ro ortion to the
h
t
h'
· h" f · d h"
M
t
MTta
are ea
P P
ow ouc mg IS IS nen s 1p!
r . a tended the Royal II ry college. importane of the events.
Parasite comes into your room again He joined the army after completing
---c-+-!1--just before time for retiring, to say his course at the military college.
MY CANDLE AND OTHER POEMS,
1
~------------------------------ 1
by Mother Francis d' Assissi. Ben-

I

THE RANGER

H ammer & T ongs l

~~
-

flow of the style, we cannot help being amazed at the amount of truth
the books contains.
---c-+-!1---

EULOGY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON. A discourse delivered at St.
Peters Church, Baltimore on Feb.
22nd, 1800. By Archbishop John
Carroll. Kenedy 1931. $1.
A mead of gratitude is due to Rev.
Peter Guilday, professor of history at
the Catholic University of America,
for bringing before the public this
genuine gem o~ true patriotis~ and
deep appreciatiOn of the sp1nt of
George washington.
In his introduction Fr. Guilday
gives us a magnificent summary of
washington's life and characte~. t~e
assures us that no b?~e w~s ~I ~r
qualified than _Arch IS op tharro t• o
eulogize Washmgton, on
e na Ion
wide memorial held a few week!s
after the death of the Father of his
t
Th lives of the nation's
Coun ry.
e
.
first President and that of the f1rst
Archbishop flowed along magestically side by side, not only as_ to time
and education, and common mterests,
but also as t o th e 1oft Y t a sks entrusted to them by Divine
· chProvidence. They were gian t s m
aracter energy and lofty aims. Difficulties served but to emphasize their
th
sterling wor ·
As a model of exquisite taste and
tact of enthusiasm without superlati~es, of genuine patrioti~m and ~dmiration, this discourse IS of h1gh
merit. It is a precious gem of liter-

~~!~ ~~~l.a ~:~~0 -poet . can

write ary force and be=-·- - spiritual poetry. In this little volume JUDGMENT ON BIRTH CONTROL.
It may seem redunant to repeat that the Ranger is the annual
we have unmista•kable evidences of
By Rauoul de Guchteneere. Macpublication of the students of Regis College, but we wish to keep
the true poet, a spiritual poet whose
millan. 1931. $2.00.
this important fact before you that all may kriow that each student
soul must be wholly spiritual. In
The clearn_ess, force and authority
has a personal, vital interest in its composition and publication. The
fact, we are inclined to believe her of this scholarly work, merits for it
something of a saint. It requires a a prominent place among the ethical
staff, elected in November, last, but heads the year book. It <will
saintly soul to gTasp and to portray works of our day. Dr. DeGuchteneere
be severely handicapped if the editor and the advertising manager
the feeling that permeates such has confered a favor on society by
receive but few answers to their call for assistants in the prosaic and
·p oems as "Prisoner," "A Little dispelling so much of the cloudiness
While," "Deep Waters" and "The and emot ional va gueness with which
unsung work of writing copy, collecting snapshots and soliciting Sup-....rt
Day of the cross." Poets alone, and
t t
ti
h been sur
advertising. The last is one of the most important phases in the the...-Aid ·s uch only as rise to spiritual heights, ~~~n~~d.or an ques on as
entire work for if sufficient advertising is not obtained "The RangA Worthy "hear God walking in the garden at
In t he f irst pa rt, every argument
er", ipso facto, must remain unpublished.
Missions
cause evening, see Him hiding in the flaw- proferred by the defender s of birth
Every student at ReD'is can assist in procuring advertising, thereless blue Sky and feel His breathing control ios masterfully refuted. The
.,~
I when
no breeze blows and no sound medical, eugenic, social and political
by assuring in great measure that the year-book will be publishe{
stirs."
reasons brought forth in justification
by soliciting from the firms with which he or his family does busi.
l . A mere versifier of devotional sen- of this practice, are shown t o be abness. This does not mean that one is limited to large concerns downCommemorat·ng the t h"rd ann·
Aft
xh
t·
t ts
t' .
tlmeinf~ is . not at true poet. Such solutely futile a nd unfounded on fact.
.
.
. h
I
I
1verer e a us IVe es
ex endmg vers Ier nng un rue. They have not In the second part, by positive unt own, b u t 1't d oes mean that the b usmess
.
concerns
m
your
pans
sary
of
that
all
t
·
R
.
h
"Oh
th
,
~
the
discipline that makes for the deniable proofs, base d on sc1en
. tif'1c
1
'f
t 1
t'
f' ld
.
1me eg~s epoc.
, 0 ver severa1 years,
e ~s
anro0 ff er a arge, 1 no ucra IVe Ie .
. Arthur are yo h rt ..
t' 1 d' . .
h
habit of sanictity nor do they possess investigation and actual experience,
· the d eadline f or p h o t ograph s t o b e p u b lis h e d m
·
'
u H uT ·
nau
~- lu- the quality of the ·g em that absorbs
F e b ruary 10 lS
. leath tIVISJOn
th
r as tprove
he shows that the practice is seriousthe "Ranger". Help the staff and hav e your pictures taken BE- - slv~1Y a
. e c Ima e _of 8 an An- the light divine and gives it forth ly harmful a nd unjustifiable.
FORE that date . Snapshots give in a larg e measure true views of
One guess who got away with it in j ton~o: Texas, Is far more Ideal for the agotin in true poetry.
I n developing the medical ruspect
Senior psychology~
trammg pilot s and flying of ships
To those who search for literary of the question the author is on home
actual
life. Get your kodak out and take snaps of y our
·
·
.
gems o t high price, we enthusiastical~------M'-1-~.,...._,'--..,P......,.", .friends, enemies and turn them in to -Bob Sears,
-H-T, ___ __.,.. than ~at of .So~th,ern California. Iy 'l·e ...·om-end -this fittle volume. .
gr9und and spea ks. with the author't wai't ti'll he asks for them
And then there is the second floor Therefore the nations largest Air
---~
ft___
ity
of his own
experience
medical
"~
practice.
Throughout
thein book
he
This year we trust, "The Ranger" wiil be out by May 15 at Carrollluill student who got an 84 in School goes to Sa n Antonio.
CATHOLIC
COLONIAL
MARY- speaks as one having authority.
the latest. Issuing the annual the last day of the term, or later, all his tests-COMBINED.
WHATS
-H-TLAND. A Sketch, by Rev. H. s. Every section of the book deserves
prohibits autographs and wisecracks, t h ose a d ditions which make
-H-TAY, SINGLETAJRY?
Spalding, s. J. Bruce, 1931. $2.25. careful study.
H T
This elegantly edited and richly
- - -c-+-!1·- - the annual a PERSONAL book, enhance i ts value and mak e it truly
One gathers from ordinary obserth- - ilustrated historical sketch by the THE WILL TO SUCCEED. By Eel8
the best bond of our college career.
vation that Joe Henry must be ex- ! T~m:~~N at either the ~tor ~f well--known writer and lecturer on
ward F . Garasche, s . J . Kenedy.
REMEMBER: "THE RANGER " BY MAY 15!
pecting a P h. D. in June. We have col
S h ~h ~OLDBwn
thtes this sociology contains much more than 1931. $2.00.
it on good authority that the subJ'ect P wnf·n or c ue
oes. o wrong, mere dry historical data bearing on
This neat little volume is made up
- - - - IJ
roo
Catholic Maryland in. the colonial of a series of practical t alks parof his dissert a tion will be "The SuMaJor:
.'
VoUn.a.r lacks the time and days. It unfolds an interesting, at- t icularly ·a dapted to young men . Here,
jperiority Compex"-whioh will intractive and fost instructive picture the well known poet and spi·r itual
·F EXPRESSION
elude th e ways and means emp1oye d ability
of I't·the1 life, economic conditions ' writer
confines himself to natrural
Min to
• 8write
h ththis. . ,
·
OUR MEDIUM
O
.
.
.
by the author in acquiring it.
'
or. c ue wont.
po I lea problems, social development Vlrt~e~, su?cess and the means of
One hears, from time to time, that this language or that tongue
-H-Tand genera[ progress of Maryland, attammg It, character, diligence,
is the "most beautiful in the world. "
Usually the encomium is
- H-TBob Owens is Chambermaid to the from t~e earher days _of George Cal- l pe:se.rverence, pr_o fiting by mist a kes,
We wonder why t he pool tables were
vert, first Lod Baltimore, through bmldmg personality choosing fri ends
.
. ,,
passed on a language other than our own. Greek IS the most beaued f
th b'ili
carefully nurtured, pedigreed Iar- fue colonial years, and the revolution- ~ self mastery 'a nd ~ny kindred sub~
1
· remov
tiful language,'' Latin ''the most exact,' ' French ' 'the most musical, '
rom e
ard room.
vae solicitiously guarded and ary war. It ends with the demise of jects.
German is also ''the most' ' something or other. Undoubtedly Ice- 1
P~rhaps F~osh B~.rry, Martelli, ~r 1
guided in t he Carroll Hall Lab. 'h er great son and protector, Charles 1 The fact that books on success are
1h1 0 -ft Carollton.
0 Hagan can enlighten the
landic Bengali and Arabic possess the superlative in other fields
-H-TCawrr?t
received and become popula r is
1
1I eary ease as well as force I1 well
'
.
.
.
'
tors
.
a proof of the innate goodne
f
were we to li~ten. or read fro~ the1r champ10ns.
.
·
. ,
The worms crawl m, the worms crawl and authority, Father ~paldin,g tells youth.
Frequently however, ~~e~e
Yet Enghsh lS the most disparaged. However, 1f we but look
-H-TI
out,
us of _the ea:ly a~embhes in Mary- I books are written by men who la ck
cooly into the question, we find, first, that the largest English Who are t hese fourth-year Sodalists They crawl all over your your ---~ 1aD:d•. Its law-makmg, 'P ?litical and ' th.e necessary philosophical and t heoldictionary contains over 450 000 words. The official French dictionwho eat their lunch during busir~hg~ous proble_n;ts, and Its persecu- logical foundation required in those
·
'
'1
G
·
ness meetings.
-H-Tbon~ ul!-der vanous governors. Of who are safely to guide others. For
.
ary 11sts shghtly over 15,000, whi e the largest
reek or Latm
spec1al mterest are the chapters on the solidity of th· 1 1. . 1
lexicons would not, at t~e outside, have a voca~mla:y of 30,000 words.
-~-T-:. BOY- HOWDY; CAN GIACOMINI e?-ucation and reading ~a~its of ~he plied in a n easy,epr~cc~ic~f !~~ne:r ~E~
.
Words are mechanical means of expressing Ideas, so fro m the
Feyen, Toresam, Siems and Harris
CHEW GUM!
time and on Maryland s mterestmg book is highly commendable. Th e
above we deduce that if one wishes he may in English find little were t he Regis representatives at t he
- H-Tpersonages.
.
limpid and refined style so chara c'
'
'
D u p
H
·
The wealth of mformation the ter· t · 0 f F G
, '
trouble in setting down his thoughts in clear concise definite words · · an - e11 emc ball.
IF WAR IS DECLARE D THE author imparts ·
·
ls IC . ·r . arasche s books mak e
.
'
'
H T
m an easy, refmed • the readmg most attract·ve
1
if he but study the language and Its masters. The exactness of use
-:- - - ._
ARMY WILL HAVE A RE GIMENT style leads ~s to express our desire
- - -R- - ·
is not only possible in English but an accomplished fact. One has, When you Wish to fmd Adams- OF COOKS FROM REGI S.
t o see the history of Catholic MaryWE R
to read Newmans "Idea of a University " or his " ApoloD'ia Pro Vita step into t he corridor and LISTEN !
-H-Tland bro~ght up to date by the facile DO M'lRACLE:~~~:r:;g~Db
o~
H T
. .
and erudit e pen of Father Spalding
, Y W. L.
Sua" to be confronted with one of the masterpieces of the language
.
- - H1ghhghts of January:
_ __
___
·
Lonergan. American P·r ess.
in the exact definite use of words. Latin or Greek or French
Who Is t hat takes a shower in the
Predovich bought a package of cig- PLATO'S BRITA~IA F
I
DO MEN MAKE RELIGION, by w.
. '
·
'
.
' dark
tt
.
· r ee Y renL . Lonergan America Press
offe_rs no fmer e::rample of the con?1seness of word u sage, of clea.r~r
·
_ _
are es.
.
dered mto E nglish by Douglas MENCKEN AND EINSTEIN L.OOK
settmg down of Ideas, of more luCld style than Newman's " Defm1H TSchueth was on bme on ce.
I ~oodruff. Putnam. 1931. $2.50. AT RELIGION, by Rev. J. A. Dal .
tion of a Gentleman. • •
YEA NICKY.
Garvey refused a second helping.
Smce F r .. Du~n re_galed us some
Paulist Press.
Y
Poe seemed to be able to write music into his words Prescott too
- H-TGiacomini seen without gum.
~:~f:s a~e ~~hn~~~ umque bMr. Dooley P OPULAR QUESTIONS ANSWER·
· ·.
'
They call him hi
b
h
·
·
'
remem er a book
E D. By George W st·
.
whose ''Conquest of Mexico' ' possesses some of the fmest phrases
c mney ecause e j Smgletary almost said d- -n.
so sane in its views and so full 0 f
Sull
·
lmps_on.
.
.
.
belches so much
H
t dyi
· d
d !
y. 1930. $2.00. I nter estmg
and paragraphs m the language, has an entrancmg beauty when
·
•
oag seen s u ng.
Wls om, expresse w1th .su~h delicate
a nswer to questions of popula r inread aloud intelligently
~umor, as Mr. Woo?-:uff s 1mpersonat erest .
.
.
b on of Socrates' VISit t o the "inc
SAINT IN
For martial tread and rhythmic beat Chesterton's " The Battle
venient Isle of Britain. It takes ~nh
THE MAKING. By Jolm
0
of Lepanto" ranks well with the sonorousness of Homer or the
OUR NEW PRESIDENT
Wood ruff a Catholic, a nd Socrat:~
s~oer~ ~T·thLo~g~an~. 1931. $2.00.
polished lines of Virgil.
It may appear to be a rather tardy notice to mention our new the ob~erver, the independent thinker A LITTLE D;RKu~A~ A;,s. M
.
For succintness, sheer beauty of thought and expression, would p_resident, t_he Very Rev. Joseph A. · H-erbers, s. J. ·, but perhap·s a ~~~ ~~~~
of the _agles, ~ 0 get a t
:Walsh. Stok es. $2.00. Y Inf:::~;· · d
1
"Th H
d f H
" b Y F ranCis
· Th
t
1
d
our so em evils. Mamg novel
a f a1r JU ge pace
.e
oun o. eaven
om~son Ime y remm er of our obligations to him in support of the college t erialiosm and the la ck of high ideals WILLIAM ·
other than on a par With masterp1eces of other languages, ancient would not be amiss.
and whimsically and yet f orcibly
Pat hfinder -!_A;~s~:>N
P~LM~R.
or modern'>
At the reception held in honor of his appointment Father Her- proved to be the reason why Englishsketch undern th m lder_. Hlston cal
·
f
h
1
Th
•
m en fall far short of th
t·
e a uspices of ColoTrue, many of our words come rom ot er anguages.
er bers received the pledges of all the students through the leaders of t ory
en sa lsfacr ado College, Colo. Springs.
are few tongues indeed that have not contributed to our lexicon. the. various orga nizations to the effect that they would render him
w ·i th wondering eyes Socr~t
MtRRIAGE CATECHI SM. By A.
And why not? Fortunately we have no obsequious, servile academy their complete support in his undertakings for the good of Regis.
t he Englishma n's relia~ce on :~r!~~
L e~~ersch, s. J . Tran slated by '1:'·
to sit and stew hours and hours for another word for ''grapefruit' '
How have we been fulfilling these pledges? Have we been trade a~d his lack of high culture
c~I "C~:{t~or!~~f[..s 1.~~f E n cychbecause it is "our" word as the French Academy did last year.
gwm~ that full support which we pledged? These and similar !~~r;~!~~~=nt, ;.ho~h
in_ details of
m ent in catechetical form~rrange1
Chauvinism should not deter us from selecting words from other q_uestwns .we must P1lt to ourselves in order that we might not lose gains, his di~like st o edi~~~~ ~t ?a r- A ~ITE-H~IRED SAINT .
By
languages and anglicising them, if it aids us to erect a more beautiful sight of the fact that our president is in need of our aid in his work n;tatter s, the insufficien cy of eeJ~~~~
o~~s~ K:i~e;meDP~rr. Burns a~d
word castle.
to insure ' the future of our college.
~wnal stand~rds and a dozen othen
novel.
· ·
ehghtful Catholic
However, there are those who would be immeasurably shocked
There must be a wholehearted spirit of cooperation among the ~~~a~~~! ~~~nf t~;~~ outd pleasantly
ON OUR P AMPHLE T RACK
should they learn that the Grecian Parthenon were built of Roman student body if this work is to be made a success. There are not a ably.
'
orci Y an u:qanswer- T~LL . MEN . MY F OR TUNE. By
marble. When you meet a misguided zealot prating about the great many ways in which we can be of assistance, but when we can
The author does not pretend to CA.;~~i~:E Fl~zgerald. Pa.ulist Press.
height of something or other Thibetan possesses, reflect calmly and be of any help we must not be found wanting.
~ffer ta ~rogram for _improvement.
Flower of theE~~:r;,~TH~
The
see if there isn't some English Author who possesses the same
One of the finest ways by which a Regis man might support his g~~~~a~\e~deco~tenk Wit~ indicating
J. :WYnn, s. J . Ho~es.Pre~s Jo~~
quali~y in 3:n eminent degree . . Meanwhile, read and study your college is by the example of his conduct towards the people he meets c~nvass :Vith ~~~\itt?e Pd~~it a~~~~ M¥n~n Square, N . Y.
_·
Enghsh, polish your language, mcrease your vocabulary and rest outside. It is up to us as loyal members of our institution to prove by of what 1s said applies to the United
LordAI~H A~D I . By Damel A.
assured that English has as many claims to beauty, music, exactness our behavior that our institution is worth saving for the sake of a State~.
.
THE CAT~~~~ ~~h\·
as any language but they must be acquired by effort.
willing and appreciative student body
· .
While we reh~h.. the delicate humor
AND ITS WORK c H SOCIETY
'
of the conceptwn and the classical
don.
·
. T . S. of Lon1
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DOYLE'S PHARMACY
The Particular Druggist
17th Ave. & Grant St.

~

•

I

SPORT CLOTHES TAl·

Dick's Bakery and Restaurant
4907 Lowell
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch. Room.
Pastry Baked Daily in Our Santtary. Ovens

Plate Lunches a Specialty

~

&
3

§
-

£~

~

The annual card party of the ing Company.
· H"1gh s c h oo1Mo th er•s c1u b was j Table prizes were a pack of playR eg1s
.
· th t
f th D
,
g~ven m
e ea room o . e enver I ing cards for the highest score, and
D ry Goods Company, F n d ay even- 1 through the courtesy of the Denver
ing, January 27.
\Dry Goods, consolation prizes fori
·
M ustc
by th e sc h oo1 ore h es t ra 1 each table were also given.
under the direction of Father !
Dimichino, s. J., greeted the guests ! Coffee ~nd ,s·a ndwtches were se~ved,
· d M
E H p;o-eon I and dancmg concluded the evenmg.
a s they a rnve
.
rs. . . ""'
'I
president, and Mrs. Tracy Spitler,
Fr. J . A . Herbers, s. J., and Fr.
chairman of the party committee, re- S. H. Egan, S_. J., who were honor

~=~v~=a~~:;:e~d~::a~~~s who filled fa~~:~s

Seniors: Bob Steinbrunner, Harry
Hoskins, Joe Stucky, Fred O'Grady
and Dave Carey;
Juniors: Frank
McWilliams, Jack Smith, Tom Patrick and Jack Doyle; Sophomores:
Junior Avondale, Collins and Graveline; Freshmen: Reinert Casey, Stein
and Loritz.
-------

IScholarS Weather

of

the evening

gave

brief

It was very gratifying to note that

. .: : ; : : : ; . . : : : ; : . . : ; : : : ; 'Opftl!V ...,. .

~ 'dwJ ... . ""......,... •uJWil

WE DELIVER

RENT NEW CARS
.
lJ DRIVE
D
ELING CHEVROLET, FOR
PLYMOUTH FREE WHE mile.:_ No Hour Charge
Rates as low as 5cENTAL SERVICE, INC.

V. 4"=

THE AUTO R

----"kM4tts

__ __ .- ,.,- -- _... ,.,..._.,)

""P'c:P .,oa "'*s~G' c'.oa ...,.._,.._

s -" ~>-

The hostesses for the night were:
every parish in the city was well rep- M•r s. E. J. Pigeon, Mrs. Tracy Spitresented. It showed a city.wide inter- ! ler, Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Mrs. Wm.
est in the school, and a fine appre- Langsfeld, Mrs. M. A. Davidson, Mrs.
ciation of Regis' benefit to this com- H. A. Grout, Mrs. C. L. Lakas, Mrs.
munity.
F. J. Layden, Mrs. H. Loretz, Mrs.
Two beautiful door prizes were N. A. Steinbruner, Mrs. R. F. Taylor,
given: the lady's prize, a coffee pot, Mrs. J: J. Meeh"a n, Mrs. J. J . Barry,
donated by Mr. Egan of the Denver Mrs. Ivan Wagner, Mrs. J. G. BechDry Goods, and the men's prize, a told, Mrs. D. C. Sweeney, Mrs. E. V.
pair of silk pajamas, donated by Mr. I Beck, Mrs. C. W. Krany, Mrs. J. C.
G. F. Cottrell of The Cottrell Cloth- Smith, Mrs. Harry D. Hoskins.

Semester Exams

I
!

LORED

BY

NOTE

IN

THE

OR

CLASS·

0~

CAMPUS-- AND

THE

YOU'VE

THE · TROUSERS

S4Q
coat - vest - trouser

The mid-year examinations are
over 'a t last and everybody now
wears a pleased, if not relieved, expression. The order of inquisition
was as follows:
Monday, 25th,
Latin; Tuesday, 26th, English and
Religion; Wednesday, 27th, Mathematics and Electives; Thursday, 28th,
Greek,
Modern
Languages
and
Civics; Friday, 29th, Physics and!
Chemistry.

A

INFORMA~

SMARTLY

ROOM

CHARTER

STRIKE

HOUSE

and knlcker

Daniels
& Fisher

FOR

(
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Rangers Win Two Games To Remain Undefeated Plan To Organize Regis Ramblers Run Rough
Leaders of Thursday Division of Big Six Loop
Golf Team Soon Shod Over Opposition
I

I

Thursday night, F eb . 21, the RangThe Rangers f ound the range of College
Has Nucleus of Sheehan Is High-point Man
ers stood by the dope bucket and · the basket last Thursday night in a
Fine
Club
Of Game
swamped Lucas coal 37-18, for their Big Six game with the Frumess
eighth straight victory.
quintet opposing them and came out
With the approaching of the Golf
Monday night, Feb . . 1 , Sheehan,
From the first play it was a fast ~~ct~ri~~s ·by the top-heavy score of season p lans are being made for the stellar gua rd, led the Raml;>lers in a
and exciting tilt. The first period
G0
ll
th
d'
f ormation of the R egis Golf Club. hair-raising game defeating Quinn
· D
ended with the Rangers ahead' by a '
eorg ef thonne Y_ was 'the. 1ea lnlg Regis golfers, continue in the near McGill Lumber Co. 28-16.
The
· s co rer o
e ev enmg Wl
s1x g oa s future, will receive a special invitabl
t t d
t
'th
b
slim margin of 7-5. Donnelly and , to his credit. Pach eco and Barsalou
Ram ers s ar e ou Wl
a ang
Pacheco got hot during the second
th
' th .
. t tion to join for the purpose of im- running up eight points before the
. were
e runners-up Wl
mne pom s proving their g a m e, a n d the estabh
quarter and ran up 12 points. Mc- 1 .
lumber jacks even touched t e ball.
Two Booth Phones
ap1ece
lishment of golf as a permanent
, .~
Gre or made a long shot from center \
·
Garvey at center managed to get the 1 ~~
·ustg as the wistle blew for the half.
SCORE AT WILL
Regis sport. Several of the enthus- majority of the tip-offs. The half
~he score 21 _10 Regis.
~he featu~e of the contest ~as/he iasts of the colleg e have b een pla n- ended 12 _4 . In the second Murphy [i'
we1rd shootmg of the R eg1s
1ve, ning durin g the winter, and a s soon came in for Garvey. The Ramblers
Lucas Unable to Stop_ Rangers
., who scoxed almost at will. Dur_ant \ as official permission can be obtained kept up the rushing offensive. Scherr
JOSEPH J . CELLA
The Lucas defense tightened up , for the Frumess team m a de e1ght \ the group will take definite steps.
took the ball from center and dribINSURANCE
during the third quarter but Barsalou i points. Coach Strader used almost
Membership will .b e permitted to bled in for a beautiful ,set up. The
Phone Keystone 2633
fed by Baker sank a basket from the 1 his en tire squad in the game. The those golfers. who play for the love \ urn b ermen o bt ame
'· d th e nex t t 1p
' b ut
Denham Building
1
corner and Wilson fla sh ed down the I detailed score of the game follows : of the game and n ot as a means of were unabl e t o rna k e th e b uc ket .
• DENVER, COLO.
floor for two basket-s . The last per- i
REGIS (42 )
killing time. With a nucleus of one Trainor brought the ball down the
D
I·
iod a foul on Donnelly netted a one i PlayerF. F. P . or two par busters it will be possible floor and passed to Murphy who shot
point for Lucas. Dolan made two , Pacheco, f .... :......................... ..4 1
to a ssemble a formidable team, capd
. sed Baker followed up and
.
.
h' h ,
an m1s
,
baskets in qmck successwn w 1c B a rsalou, f ........................ ........ 4 1 3 I able of giving strong competition to made the basket. McGill then made ~~~~~ c
were followed by a long shot from \ Donnelly, f ........... .....................6 0 0 I other clubs in the R ocky Mountain two baskets in a row. Trainor took
BY PATRONIZING YOUR
CALL GALLUP 132<5 FOR
Dryer. The coal miners took _the ball : Baker, f ...................................... 0 0 0 1 R egion.
the next tip-off, dribbled in and shot
OWN CAMPUS SHOP
on the next tip and passed 1t down Sullivan, c .................................. 0 0
The meetings, time and place to a basket from just inside the foul
and
the floor for a _s core . Donnelly was Dolan, c ........ ............................ 2 0 3 be desig nated later, will be p a rtly line. S cherr, Baker, Sheehan in a
1
Season's Specialties
called for hackmg and Lucas made Wilson, g ....................................3 0 0 social and s~me tir_ne will be used to beautiful exhibition of passing and
4911 Lowell Boulevard
Throughout
the Year
the throw.
McGregor, g .............................. 1 0 3 stud y the fme pomts of the g ame. shooting ch a lked up 22 points b e/
I
Baker and Wilson ea ch made a Dryer, g ......................................0 0 1 It i s hoped that several of the tween them . The gam e ended with ·~
basket during the las t f ew minutes
- - - ~ profes sional s of the cit y may b e in- the score 28 _16 in favor of the R a m- -----to play. Donnelly led the scoring for
Tota ls .. ......................... 20 2 10 duced to deliver t a lks from time to \ blers.
the R a ngers tallying 8 points.
R efere e : Ullemyer.
time.
Different swings, different
The final score 37-18.
FRUMESS (20 )
methods of s tyle will be observed play, his fo rm.
All Makes and P r ices
REGIS-37
P layerF. F. P. and criticized.
Among the most prominent golfSOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED
Player
G. E . P . Appleman, f .............. .... ............0 2 0
The scientific side of the game ers on the campus , we have Phil
Pacheco f .......... ............ ...............3 o o Bernstone, f ................ .............. 2 0 1 ca nnot be over looked. Golf is essen- Dolan, J ohn O'Hagan , John Shea, ,
Barsolou f ... ................................. 1 0 o Durant, f .................................. 4 0 1 tially a scientific g a m e. The g olfer Martin Gra bia n and Joe Henry. The
Established 1880
Donnelly f ............. ................... ..4 o 3 Heigert, f ..................................0 0 0 before he can reach the top must latter intends to follow a profession j
1643 California
Denver, Colo.
Keystone 304 7
Next to Edelweiss Cafe
Baker f .... ......... .... ............... ..... ... 1 1 0 Cartwright, c .. .... ...................... 1 2 2 know the inner mechanics of his career in golf after graduating.
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Help Regis
A thletics

01

Faultless Cleaning

01

I

I

I

I

T

Dyeing Service

-

0
1
0
0

p .E

w

R I T E R

1 Horwit z, g .......... ......................0
2 Willard, g ................. ................. 1

0
0

1 ~=================================================================
2 -

11
1

4

7

Totals ...... ............ ......... .. .8

=_ ~ ~

Dryer g ......................................

Totals ...... .......................... 17

3

LUCAS-18

Famous Ranger Baseball
s\ Nine Will Start Spring
1
Prractice Very Soon

:~~~~:~ ~.- ·~: : .·.·_·: : : ~ ~ : : : : .·: :: : ~ E~ P~ port::o::~:e:h:ro:i::~se :::J
..

>

Luca s f ..................................... ... 1
Martin f ........................................ 2
Bradley c .................................... 2
P roct er c ................................... .. .0
L a n term a n g .............................. 0
Sied em a n g .............................. ..1
Tiebor g g ....................................1
T otals .................................. 8

\

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

s

AMERICAN WRITING MACl-llNE CO.,

I

S u 11lvan c .................. ..................0
Dolan c ............. .. ... ............... ....... 2
Wilson g ............................ .......... 3
McGregor g ................................2

y

0\
1
1
0
0
0
1
-

year \'

I

are r eady f or action.
RED S TRA D ER
WILL COACH TEAM
The t eam will be coached by "Red"
S t rader, a professional baseball player of the south, and a man rated
very high among the players.
The U a n ger t eam of 1930 wer e the
5 uncrown ed st a t e champion s .
The
n ames of P a lrang, Car ey, T orr es, a n d
Dyer will always remain in the memory of the Regis fans.
The 1931
team, had a very successful season
w ith only one defeat.
"Heinie" Siems another fla shy
r Ranger, ·a nd a great ball player of
(Continued from P age 0 ne )
1
•
•
secutive y ear that the C olorado 1 Den ver expects to see actwn w1th
sch ools h a v e set aside a week special- \ th_e Cleveland Indians this ~ummer.
ly devoted to the mission s. Each I H 1s records on the local d1amonds
y ear h as s een more a nd m ore inter- ~ a r e well known.
est in t h e missions, a nd the sev en t h
- - -- -- -

Student Mission Week
Feba7 to Feb. 14

IFather Conway Conducts
Ipraet•ICaI Retreat for
c0}}ege stud.ents
I .

annua l observance is expected t o be
even g r eater.
,

Act ivities will open with a qua r ter- !
ly meeting of the crusade unit~ t o
b e h eld at the Regis colleg e aud1to r - .
ium on the afternoon of Feb. 7. In
the week ea ch_ s chool w ill g ive o~e
day t o prom otmg z eal f or the mls- 1
(Continued rrom P age One)
sion s. The p rograms f or the m ost 1The t a lks wer e a b out t hree qua rters
part will consist of pla ylets, p a p er s ! of an hour in len g th. E x amina tion
a nd other entertainment which a re II of cons cien ce was h eld da ily in the
n o t only expected t o raise money f or ch a pel about noon. The s econd talk
1
the mis sions, but which will a lso in- \ was deliver ed at eleven o'clock, and
crease the students' knowledge of 1 the third a t 1 :15, which w as followed
the great w ork being ~one _in pag~n j b y the W a y Qf the Cross. A sumlands. The schools w1ll p1Ck thmr ' ming-up of the day' s w ork was conown day for their special observa- ducted by the director at three
tion.
c'clock, after which the benediction
A g igantic mission rally w ill be ef the B lessed Sacrament was given
held in the Tabor thea t er on Frida y , 1 a n d U~ e n on-resident students. went
Feb. 9, at 9 a. m . The M ost R ev. home in silence.
Urban J . Vehr will be present and RETREA T M ASTER'S
address the students. The students TALKS FlRACTICAL
of the parochial high s chools, the
Father Conwa y's t a lks were extwo ·a cademies and the colleges - t rem ely practical. He discussed the
R egis and Loretto will be present at question s, W h ere did I com e from?
the rally.
What is my work in this world?
What is my destiny ? This was folBishop Vehr will celebrate Ponlowed by a searching examination
tificial High Mass at the Cathedral
on Sunda y, February 14. Students into the conduct of each one's life,
stimulated by the guidance of the
of R egis and Loretto Heights coldirector, and 'a discussion of the unleges, Regis high school, Pancratia
happy results of sin. Our Lord was
hall, St. Mary's academy and Caththen proposed as the model for imiedral high will attend this Mass.
tation. His sufferings and death for

Coor .• 1932, Tho Am erican Tobacco Co.

~

11

I

Giv8 me Lucky Strike
every timell

THEY'RE DOTIY ABOUT DOTIY

When the basketball season closes the sake of men were emphasized to
bring out the reasonableness of
this year, Capt. Frank Kennedy will
Catholic conduct, not merely on the
have attained the distinction of
grounds of fear, but of deep gratiwinning six major letters at St.
tude. Father Conway stressed the
Louis University.
are
the
necessity
of preserving in the ~ood
Footbali and basketball
only major ~ports at the Billiken ! resolutions evoked by the reflectwns
institution, and Kennedy is finishing of the Retreat.
·s
The Retreat followed immediately
his third year in both sports. Hl
grid position is end, while at basket- after the work of the first s~mester l
ball he is a forward. He tops this and no cl!!sses were held durmg the
unusual record with the basketball three days.
captaincy this ye·a r. Besides this,
- - - -\- Wanted , Opti m i• ts
Kennedy, who is a St. L ouis boy,
It's all non sense t o expt><: t life to
has maintain ed a high scholastic be filled with sorrow an cl sadness.-average.
~
\\ ·o:.1un· s nom e (' · 1•' 1 P ni(l n .

"My throat is all important to me. No harsh irritants for
yours truly.Give me LUCKY STRIKE everytime.And p at
yourself on the back for your new Cellophane wrapper
with that tab which makes the package so easy t o open."

Dorothy Mockaill's great-great
somethi ng-or-other was Bobby
Burns, the famous Scotch poet,and
she's as popular in Hollywood
as g o lf - 'nother Scotch import.
Her favorite pet is a Brazilian
monkey. You see the monk in the
new FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE,
"SAFE IN HELL." Dorothy has
smoked LUCKIES for six years,
end not a cent was paid for her
statement, so we're making a
sweeping bow a nd saying,
"Thanks, Do rothy Mackaill."

\

I

~tYto~~

··It·s toasted··
~Throa t Protection -ag ainst irritatio n -against

•

i

cough

And Mois tur e-Proof Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" F lavor Ever

~

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE- 60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every T uesday, Thutsday and Saturday evening over N.B. C. networks.
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